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Find out about a team that's more like family, today in Life!, Page 8
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Initial step taken to link campuses
Graduate college four digits away in $180,000 phone project
by PATRICIA WHITE
reporter

Two campuses. One phone system.
Marshall University's Huntington campus and its
new South Charleston campus have linked into the
same phone system.
·
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said the $180,000 project
is the initial step in Marshall joining a statewide
"asynchronous transfer mode" (ATM) system being
developed by Bell Athmtic. The first phase provides
voice transmission between the two campuses. The
fully developed system will eventually provide integrated data and video transmission.
"The upgrading of the three switches in Huntington and one in South Charleston positions Marshall

Cha-ching

to be on the cutting edge of a telecommunications
revolution in West Virginia and, indeed, the nation,"
Gilley said. "We expect Marshall to be one of the
' ' i'
L.
o other university in the
first institutions in the state to take advantage of
this advanced technology."
nation will have better telecomThe "T-1" line joining the two campuses as a single system provides 28 voice communication chanmunications abilities."
nels, said Dr. William S. Deel, Marshall assistant
- J. Wade Gilley
vice president for operations. Once the ATM techMarshall University president
nology is installe~ by Bell Atlantic, thousands of
communication'channels will be available.
Several year·s ago when Bell Atlantic installed a
statewide net of fiber optic cables Marshall did the ton campuses under a single telecommunications
same thing on a campus-wide basis. Both campuses system became necessary July 1, when the West
now are fully "wired" with fiber optic lines.
, Virginia Graduate College in Sout,h.Charleston was
Linking the South Charleston and the Huntingsee PHONE, page 4

Care for a serenade?

$70,000 goal set
for United Way's
fundraiser at MU

Mike Rayburn entertained students
in Holderby cafeteria Tuesday night.
His comedy and
music earned him
the "Coffeehouse
En-tertainer-of-the Year" award by The
National Association for Campus
Activities.
It was sponsored
by the Student
Activities
Programming
Board.

by l!DWARD Tl!RRY
reporter

Imagine if your house or
apartment building is destroyed by a fire.
Where will you sleep?
Where will you get your next
meal, much less clean clothes
for the next day?
This kind of help would
most likely come from a community organization such as
the Huntington City Mission,
The Salvation Army or the
Red Cross, just a few of the
organizations supported· by
funds from the United Way.
October is United Way
Month at Marshall University and employees are given
the chance to show support by
pledging a portion of their
paychecks or donating cash.
"This is a chance to contribute to the health and success of the community," said
Dr. Thomas A. Storch, Dean of
the College of Science and cochairman of United Way
fundraising efforts.
Storch said that the highest
amount ever raised was
$62,000. This year's goal for
the fund raiser is $70,000 and
in the first week $30,000 had
been raised.
Funds raised by the United
Way l:>enefit 37 different agencies in the Tri-State area.
Some of the agencies funded
by the United Way include:
the Red Cross, Big Brothers-

see WAY, page 4

.

biological sciences, told students about the
importance of being organized and thoughtful
when eonsidering graduate school. He said he
was neither of these when preparing for graduate school. "Do as I say, not as I did," Gilliam
said.
.
'
Gilliam also suggested that students need to
go into graduate school with a definite interest
in what they will be studying.
When describing the difference between the
work and time involved in college and in

see GRADS, page 4

see KIDS, page 4

Students find out •what's it like'
a. U • NI!

reporter

Flashbacks may have given some students
insight into the fut~ Monday, as part of the
Marshall University Honors Program's
"What's It Like?" lecture series.
Three Marshal(profess·o rs shared their opinions and memories of graduate school with
about 15 students during the hour-long panel
discussion.
Dr. Frank S. Gilliam, associate professor of

Inside

by STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter

This Halloween children
from the Boys and Girls Club
of Huntington will trick-ortreat at Marshall.
Twin Towers West Residence Hall Association, and
residence services are sponsoring a trick-or-treat for the
Boys and Girls Club Wed-nesday, Oct. 29.
The fourth annual event,
which kicks off at 7p.in. will
consist of a reception fQr the
kids before they begin trickor-treating, as well as games
and refreshments.
Colleen M. Hewitt, fesident
director of Twin Towers West,
said she is particularly excited about this event.
"This is the most anticipated program of the year, some
floors have ·already begun
decorating and are willing to
dress up," she said. "One par- .
ticular floor has been really

photo by Makiko Sasanuma

by Hl!ATHBII

Goblins
to visit
campus

Outside
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·paramount's 'Kiss the Girls'
stays Qn top at theaters
'Kiss the Girls,' Paramount's action thriller starring Morgan
Freeman and Ash!ey Judd, held its top ranking at theaters
this week, according to a poll in Billboard Magazine. Check
out the other top five finishers Tomorrow in Center Stage.

·2
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·Bllrg8rStsfill.·18\i10bi{·•··
~h~bn~~!~~~,i)~~ti.-j~j:it;gj;;

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - So a hamburger can
kill you. So what?
.
No .1a·g.J,n,,l>"'!f§~l~$;Y1as:t~p ,
This, fellow Americans, is One Nation, Under couritry,J even ;_;thougtf:mijI¼:
God, Indivisible, with burgers arid ketchup for hamburg~fisick~ried more; tfta(
all. And if you think that some itty bitty t>acteri, dozer1 e!~Pli i!),,'~c,,orad<;>;:
are going to change all that; well, you're a>' Mahyfi years <,'p fT)YaJnj
Quart_
e r Pounder s~ort of a full l_o~d; . ' . • <' ' : a~~~!z:}Ctl~lest~r()ur ~·~,Y•L
"There's .something abol.!t eating a b1g.b1te:'of ,: . pustjed iMcDon'ald's 1·or :
hamburger,'.' said Sam Ross, former manag~q>f;:,:' ger. Kin{f: oufv' \ busir1
King's Drive In, a Lincoln, Neb;; fast foqd'restau;t'.. eitti;rr: },: ' <); f'
rarit dating back to the 1960s; "it's. somethinQ;t.};;'.I Ail:}Amerfo .. ,
you can chow down on."
..·· . . ; ;< . . . :i:wit,hJ1,91nb1Jrg~rs,'{~~ai ; ·, ..
.There's the "Sunshine Burger'~JI'.' ,San fran-J,:.Hafiison) ..with'..:th.eTNation .·""'
Cisco, served with sprouts, scaUions arid .aVO'.'; J (;attlefuen's ij~ef 'AisociatiQ0Z;
cado; the "Jiffy Burger" in Lincoln, Neb.,, with\ 7 : a\'gr§up ;,t hat; ' :admitt( ·.··· .
peanut butter and bacon; the five-pound "F~m~ "ha,s a steak in t~ebufgtfr.'
ily Burger" in Sault St. Marie, Mich., designed t<t ...,ularity;,f''ti,· ·?l· ·;rx· ,; ::7,:<:,
serve 10 to 12 people.
, . .·· . Y' : <.The ijarri'burg;·r;s ;i~~t
Since the 1940s, hamburgers have been·Am7 · '. bcick tc:i'the .tribes"ofTartary 1
, .\ .
erica's favorite food, according to •Na~ion'~ ' 1'..·pr:o~i~~e,j\ ln,}h~ ~id~l_e Age~/ 'J;1~,;•H,•,
Restaurant News. There were 5.4 billion ham-t . partnf!rs ~f!velgped thf! .Ham~uxg .~.t
burgers/cheeseburgers served in commercial · beef seasoned with onions·::~: ah ·
restaurants in 1996, that is up 3.8 percent from America in the 1700s and ·1soos:'.
the previous year.
·
· • Stori~~-yary on just how the a . .
Ross said burger sales make up 75 percent 9f evolved into the present-day fu:imb\irp
King's business - about 300 burgers day.
Some ' credit • Charlie ,. Nagr~l!'.?t~t;t
He said business did not slow even with the E. Wif, ,with inventing Jt in ~ !385 " ' · ·"
coli contamination scare that led to the recall of the Outagamie Coul')ty Fair; ;:;.?
25 million pounds of ground beef from a ColOther:s? $ay ·:Louis La,sseri'i

a

,.- ,
..

:· '~<-- /.,_,,_s: .~.· ; ·.'.t"I'; (1< , ,;~ ~ '}-~\-· / _. '/L<"
. · 'T,t'. ,;;-

,:;;,_j.,.;.~t .\:/ : -\:

.................................

~lllskendo«k,~.

.: We've

~o~ Hirkenstocks for
: all seasons!

..

The Quality Source

.
.
..
.

~•

Stl'ali and :\k

'

607 Jrcl ,\\l'lllll'
Now talcing applications for
hostesses, dishwashers and
service assistants. · Apply in
person Mon.-Thurs. 2pm-4pm

.
.

'Inank you tri-state for voting us

A TTIENTil CO)N

0%e 'Best Casua[ 'Dining
0%e 'Best Sit 'Down Pizza
%e rJ3est Cfief- Ian Patric

The Graduate Student Council

NEEDS YOU TODAY!!
THURSDAY
OCTOBER, 16th
Memorial Student Center

JOHN SPOTTS ROOM
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM

,-----,,-----,----,
I $5 00 II MU I Pi~:l Jet I
I

Staff & lthe .2n<I ofl
1
I
Student I
I
1A T
11 20 % · I value for I
1· ~y w~ II •
I Free I
I Dinners II D1scoun t I (Dine in I

Off
.

.,
Pn:scnlt.:d u a public k:rvk."..:: or The P...uihcnon
and Su""1an<,: Abm<Pr,,1v,un•

For more information please call 696-3365 or
E-mail us at gsc@marshall.edu

..

Membership in the Graduate .Student Council is open to ALL
Marshlill Univers ity Students (Undergraduates & Graduates).
Faculty and Staff

II
II

ey:s~ e~r

(with MU I.D.)

Only)

___

Inot vaild with II not vaild with lnot vaild withl
I other offers II other offers I _other offers_.I
._
I Expires 10/26/97 II Expires 10/26/97-1.Expires 10/26/97 1

____ _.._____

Suspected robber caught
1 O miles from crime scene
LEWISBURG (AP) - A Roane County woman charged
with robb(ng a Greenbrier County bank was arrested while
getting gas at a station about 10 miles from the bank,
police said Wednesday. Drema Moore, 47, of Gandeville,
walked into a One Valley Bank branch Tuesday and passed
a note to a teller demandinQ money, said police.

iPlrthelDI
Drinking prohibited on campuses
alter ·two alcohol-rel.ated deaths
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NORTH ADAMS; .Mass.
(AP) The Massachusetts
Board of Higher Education
voted to urge near-total bans
of alcohol on state campuses,
saying that .current policies
aren't working.
Board members said they
were troubled by the deaths
last month of a student at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology who collapsed after a fraternity party and
another student at the University of Massachusetts who
fell through a greenhouse roof
at the Amherst campus during
Homecoming Weekend.
The board adopted the measure by a 9-0 vote during a
meeting Tuesday on the campus of the Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts.
"On campus, we have kind
of a winking, blinking, nodding acceptance of the practice
that you drink when you're
under age," board member
Aaron Spencer said.
The board, which sets policy
for the 29 campuses of the

state university, state colleges limited policy would have.
Thomas Aceto, president of
and community colthe College of
leges, asked the
Liberal
Arts,
trustees of each
said he didn't be
campus to adopt
lieve his campus
the ban on drinkofl,600 students
ing at any age.
needs any major
But the policy
. , change in its alcoalso says the
hol policies. The
trustees may alschool doesn't allow
low excetions in
drinking in the
designated places
• freshman dormitory
or for certain ev
and does not have
ents.
any on-campus bars.
The measure
"The reality is
says violators
that we're forcing
should be substudents off camject to dismissal,
pus," he said.
but also says the
The state university's flagcampuses should provide
strong alcohol education pro- ship Amherst campus was
already reviewing its alcohol
grams for students.
Board member Howard Ja- policies after the death there.
cobson said he was sorry it Last week, the school banned
would be impractical to pass a alcohol at sports tailgating
parties.
total ban.
Kay Scanlan, a spokesman
"I'd like to see no alcohol at
all," he said. "I think that's for that campus, said Tuesday
that the board's proposal
impossible for us to do."
However, it was unclear how would be "difficult to monitor
much impact even the more and enforce."

, .g
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CIIAIILisroN CAP) .~ : West Virginia motorists are .

,,~paying f: $1.24 per

.~il~n AJor

self-serve unleaded.!

lti:i:!.~~!::~:"iEll!Ji:::·
if{ psollne av" ged $1.26 per galron, up 2 cents from
; ,Septembe'
cl 0.S,c•ntisJ1lg ',' ' an.a year earlier, ' .

•

~,l•;ije.-ve'
·,i•y;

said ...
C . . ,.. :, ,,;;};;;; ' !}
lnlar,t'
•
unlead.e d prlces"averi·._
·:·
·:%~·:' k ~'.'t
d ,$ ..~- .... x or inldgrade'• and $1.36 for premium, the . iito clutttf iid.
r+ )/
e auto

a'
•. ·

iW
.

'\~:;}r.

ti

j

Aver.,age\ pl'ices for;,.s,lf serve regular unleaded In
0

~'s urro~~dlng';~tates\ilt.4 ~•day .were: Virginia/ $1.18;

< ~entucky, $1~17; Ma.;;yland, $1.24; Ohio, $1.19; and
Pennsylvania, $1.26/

+,f;:.~ STON

,pc;~·~·

the auto club said.

>.-~\;J··

CAP)/ ~ A car being pursued'' by
wttnt 1.n to the Elk River Wednesday, trapping

0

.I~~•

• 'attien•ap paassenger for about 20 minutes, authofo.
said.
John Cochran, 15, of Charleston was on life sup~
~ at C~l'f~ston
!4edlcal Center. Hls,;cbndi•
t1s·~ WH cUscrlbed' as' J.·~tremely criUcal, a n~rslng
aupervlaor said~
.. ,., , ......
. At½ ,
>c
Polle• said the ·driver, Timothy Jett, 18, of
'.. Charle.,ton, .w~.! abltt/ t~,.,,t, ~., t )~!f ~he submerged
oar and was •~;}~table c~~a1ticiit:':t;)I,li,it/.,. , . .. x· •·,
. . Police appaairently trledJo pull the car over after
·.. ·••Ing It weaving about ~>a.m.
.

Area,

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

·-on~$5.99
·

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable, Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

•

.~only

$8 99
•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
· Ltd. Del. Area
'res 12/31197

. DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM

~ :OPPING PIZZAS
I

·In Huntington Call

only

522-6661 •I
Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
· Friqay-Saturday 11 a.m.~2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

10.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays- sales tax
where applicable, Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO. MEDIUM PIZZAS
I
,

-

TWO TO~PINGS,

. on/y$8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31 /97

•
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Job finding an art
by ALISON R. GERLACH .
reporter

.

A new student organization at Marshall, Artatak, is
linking art students to jobs 'in the community.
Formed last spring by graduate student Keith Sarver,
Artatak began as a way to direct jobs that come into the
art department.
Stanley C. Sporny, faculty advisor for Artatak, said
that, in the past, if a job came in from the community, it
was often lost and forgotten before a suitable artist could
be found. With Artatak, those in the community can call
one number to contact several artists directly.
Artatak president Mary A Cook, Lewisburg senior,
said the group has kept busy .since its formation with
getting paying jobs and charity work. Artatak's job list
includes: the mural in the Huntington Mall Big Sandy
store, advertisement-type paintings on the mirrors of the
Wild Dawg Saloon and a mural for CSX Railroad.
Artatak receives 10 percent of the payment for jobs.
Artatak volunteers are gearing up for
the
Renaissance Resource Center project October 18 and 19.
The Renaissance Resource Center is a homeless shelter
for women and children. Artatak will paint a mural for
their daycare center.
A long-term Artatak project is the murals on the flood
wall and viaducts.
Artatak also provides activities . for students at
Marshall. An art trip to Cincinnati on Friday is sponsored by Artatak. The group will visit the Taft Museum,
the Contemporary Art Center and the Cincinnati
Museum of Art.
Artatak is also starting a film series. On October 29,
the Drop Shop will sh'ow an art film. The time and film
will be announced later. The next film in the series will
be shown at the Afterword Cafe in the Renaissance
Bookstore in November. Four films are planned for next
semester.

Correction

•

PHONE
from page one

merged with Marshall and
renamed the Marshall University Graduate College.
Once the system installation is completed, fully integrated voice, data and video

•

signals can be transmitted at But the new system has some
the speed of light.
differences. A "7" must be
"No other university. in the touched when sending an
nation will
have better , audix message to the South
telecommunications
abili- Charleston campus. If sendties," Gilley said.
ing audix to Huntington from
When students, staff, and South Charleston touch six
faculty call the South Char- before dialing four digits.
leston campus they can touch
More information on using
the last four digits of the . the news system may be obnumber as if they were call- tamed by calling extension
ing the Huntington campus. 3663.

,,mill

WAY
from page one

/Big Sisters, Boys and Girls Clubs of
Huntington, the Special Olympics, the YMCA
and the YWCA.
"Another part of our goal this year is to get
more inv:olvement," Storch said. "In the past
we have about 25 percent participation from
employees."
In an effort to increase ·interest, weekly
prize drawings are held for those faculty who
donated. Friday, Oct. 10, three $50 gift certificates for the Marshall Book Store were given
away.
Other prizes being given this month will
include: meals at the John Marshall Room,
tickets for Marshall's final regular season
football game against Ohio, tickets to various
Marshall Artist Series events and a game ball
from the West Virginia University football
game, signed by coaches Don Nehlen and Bob
Pruett.
Stephen W. Hensley, associate dean of
Student Affairs and co-chairman of United
Way fund raising efforts, said he hopes to see
more involvement from students this year.
"We've had minimal student involvement in
the past," Hensley said. "Most of those who do
help usually work with the United Way in
their hometown."

•

f every student at the
university gave $1 that would
be $13,000. How many ni9';1ts
in a warm bed would that
provide for someone who
needed it?"

- Ray F. Welty
director of auxiliary services

In an attempt to gain student support and
increase awareness beyond campus, Storch
said plans are being made to have a collection
at the next home football game.
Ray F. Welty, director of auxiliary services,
has been involved with the United Way for 10
years and has organized the fund raising
efforts at Marshall in the past.
Welty says Marshall students need to realize that some of the agencies supported by the
United Way are here for them as well.
"Students don't have to give a lot of money,"
Welty said. "If every student at the university
gave $1 that would turn into $13,000.
"How many nights in a warm bed ·w ould that
provide for someone who needed it?"

"Graduate schools are also interested in students who have participated· in extracurricular activities that have given them experifrom page one
ence," Burrowes said.
In a recent article we printed a mistake
graduate school, Gilliam referred to it as a
Christine R Henderson, assistant professor
about the price of flu shots for faculty and
"quantum leap." "It's similar to the difference of political science, recommended that stustaff. Faculty, and staff can get flue shots for between high school and college," Gilliam said. dents who plan on going to graduate school
"There is a huge difference."
talk 'to professors who interest them.
$10.
.
' ...
Dr. Carl P. Burrowes, Carter G. Woodson
"You can ask the professors you work close,,. Distinguished Professor of journalism, told ly with for advice," Henderson said. "They can
the audience that it is extremely important to · also recommend schools to you." · ,
be as clear as · possible about· why you are
Each speaker told the audience about the
interested in the subject you have chosen to additional independence that students have in
study.
graduate school.
"It is important to have passion for your
"It affords you a tremendous amount offlexstudies," Burrowes said. "One of the saddest ibility and an opportunity -to pursue other
things that I've seen happen is a student interests," Henderson said.
comes to me and says he or she feels
The speakers also agreed that students
· ~ey've wasted the last four years on a partic- attending Marshall's graduate school have an
., _µfar major," Burrowes said.
. . adv~tage because of Marshall's small size.
. -,•.· .BQrro'wes believes extracurricµlai: activities - · "A school like Marshall is a good place to
-~
..
. ~
' · iina··'w qrk experience related to a student's -- attend--graduate school-..beca11$e it is smaller,
The Parthenon, Marshall Unlvtrslty's stuctent-' --:·-~
major can help the student knQW if he or she giving stµdenta more individual attention,"
newspaper, Is published J,y students. Tuesd~y• .
is truly interesteq in the subject:
Gilliam said.
.__ .... ,

GRADS

..... 11._.
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.
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through Fridays during the regular semesters.
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.kids 'from ~e·B~y1f~t1 Girls :-.¥'ii.:~vu(ci~~'iu~.t j'. know

KIDS

from page one

- excited about dressing up. I
hope the feeling spreads.
"The floors will either be
decorated in a harvest theme
or a haunted theme," Hewitt
said. "The kids can go to designated floors and rooms to
get candy."
While the decorating is
done primarily for the kids,
there is also a contest
between the best decorated
floors, bulletin boards and
individual doors, Hewitt said.
"We are hoping to have the

Club be the Judges of the~con-·
test, but we are still trying to ·
organize that."
John_ A. .·Russ, director of
operations for the ·Boys_and
~irls Club, sai_d he is v.~ry
appy abo1:1t this opportunity
for these kids.
- "We rent two van shuttles
to pick the kids up and take
them home," he said. "We are
expected to have about 35-40
kids participate, but if there
is more, the shuttles will
make .extra trips."
R~s said the kids a~e very
·excited about the tnck-or- ·
treat trip too. "Hopefully the

.. '

,•

some will and some won't," he
said.
.
,
•rm going to buy somestuff
to throw together costumes
for those .who don't have
them. A lot of kids' parents
won't have enough money to
b
,, h
.d
uy costumes, e sai .
While this is _a light-heart:9d
event, there 1s -~ .u ltenor
motive, Russ_said.
"I'm happy about this
opportunity for these kids, it
gives them a chance to see the
campus a little,. and hopefully,
stir up one to go to college" he
~d.
'

Thursday, Oct. 16, 1997
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Group plans to help education
by JOEY TACKEn
reporter

the federal government in
control of education," Kiser
said.
.
The goal of a new student
Even though she has a neggroup is to become educated ative opinion about the bill,
to help education.
Kiser, Nitro senior, said she
Furthering Our Role in wants to educate herself
Government and Education ab9ut the bill and the role of
(F.O.R.G.E.) met for the first government in education
time Tuesday.
before making a decision on
The group's intent is to what actions to take.
learn about a ~ew West
The legislation being tested
Virginia Senate bill, that in West Virginia school sysmakes major changes in tems is called "The Jobs
requirements for public Through Education Act."
school students.
By 2001, the eight-part
They are going to decide plan is to be implemented,
whether to support legislation beginning
with
grades
or work toward repealing it.
kindergarten through fourth
The long term goal is to grade. ·
educate the members and the
It is designed to strengthen
campus about new education basics in r eading, writing,
systems in West Virginia.
mathematics and computer
With Bill 300, the Senate skills, according to a copy of
plans to alter the curriculum the bill.
in middle and high schools to
In grades five · through
prepare students for their col- eight, students will begin
lege career specification.
career exploration and the
Lora M. Kiser, . meeting focus on the students' interorganizer, said she was ests and abilities.
shocked when she first heard
By the end of the eighth
about the bill. "It was putting grade, students will have ere-

DO YOU NEED
R.EPLACEMEN'f
CON'fAC'f LENSES~
W~ Sf-llP DfA.£C1"'LY'f"O YOU

CALL
1-S00-""6-12cm

ated the first two years of a
career cluster.
During grades 11 and 12,
students will complete necessary curriculum and a workbased learning experience
related to the student's major
area.
Kiser and eight other students met to discuss the goals
of the group, which decided to
meet twice a month.
She said the group plans to
b~g in speakers educated

about the bill and role of government in education.
"It might take a while [to
learn about the bill]. We
might be old and gray," Kiser
said.
Darcy L. Bierce, Moundsville junior, said the group
should correspond with other
university political groups, to
broaden the group's outlook.
The group is open to anyone
who wants to learn about government's role in education.

Members plan to elect officers
and write a constitution in
the coming weeks.

Police Blotter
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

• Hit and run reported. A yellow truck hit
a state vehicle while attempting a turn and
fled the scene.
10/1/97
• Victim reported bike stolen from Smith
Female victim in Buskirk Hall r eceived h all bike rack, value $300.
harassing and threatening phone calls from 10/9/97
person unknown.
•Timothy A. Barnes, 27, and Jon S.
lOfl/97
Dingess 27, were issued arrest citations on
• Valerie Jo Vincent was issued an arrest Stadium lot for the possession of marijuana.
, citation in Twin Towers West for possession
•Victim reported Plymouth Car was
of marijuana.
struck by person unknown . Damage to vehi•Computer scoreboard stolen from the cle $500.
Henderson Center, valued at $5,200.
• Victim reported Panasonic Ram pager
10/6197
stolen after placing it on the counter of Twin
• Russell Brandon Gray was issued an Towers West lobby.
arrest citation in Hodges Hall for possession 10'11J97
of marijuana.
•Stanley E. Traylor, was issued an arrest
• Victim reported bicycle stolen from bike citation on Stadium lot for under age drinkr ack outside Corbly Hall between 5 p.m. and ing.
6p.m.
• Laura L. Pauley, 21, was issued an
1018197
arrest citation on Stadium lot for public
•George Lester was issued an arrest cita- intoxication.
tion in Twin Towers East for possession of
•Robert J . Kneeland, 20, was issued an
marijuana,
arrest citation for false report of an emer• Destruction of property to S- lot. A park- gency. Kneeland pulled an emergency pull
ing meter was found on Third Avenue.
station in Twin Towers East.
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Herd ready for Miami
The Herd, undefeated in the Mid-American Conference,
plays Miami (Ohio) University, the pre-season pick to win
the MAf, Saturday. Coaches and players from both
sides are excited and ready to play. Read about the
upcoming gridiron battle Friday in sports!
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Second-stringers shine
by JACOB MESSER. ,.
sports edito_r
"

Jeremy Eaatwoqd may _h ave
thought he was ip an Old
Milwaukee commercial late
Saturday evening.
"It doesn't get any better
than this," Eastwood said
after making his first start for
Marshall during the Herd's
52-17 win over the University
of Akron.
Another Herd second-string
player, Tim Dempsey, joined
Eastwood in the Herd's starting lineup against the Zips.
Dempsey replaced Rogers
Beckett, who strained his
back while lifting weights.
Both back-up players capitalized on their playing time.
Eastwood,- a senior rover,
recorded four tackles and an
interception, while Dempsey
made five tackles and returned an interception 29
yards for a touchdown. ·
Eastwood and Dempsey
each have 13 tackles in 1997.
Eastwood said he seized,
and enjoyed, the opportunity.
"I had a good time tonight,"

-· -

-

-

he said. "Ifhe wants to put me
out there, I'll be out there. I
don't think I hurt my chances
of playing any, but I'm sure
there's room for improvement.
"I went out there and tried
to make the best out of my
first start," Eastwood said. "If
I get out there and don't do
what I'm supposed to my
playing time is going to be
decreased on down the road.
As a starter, I had a bit more
energy out there and tried to
concentrate a little bit more."
Dempsey agreed.
"I played well," he said. "I
think the coaches will have
confidence in me. If something happens again, they
will have enough confiden<;_e
in me to know I can go in and
make the plays. If I get an
opportunity to play next week
I think I'll do all right."
Dempsey said "it felt good"
to score a touchdown.
"When I caught the ball, I
saw the endzone," he said.
''There was great blocking on
the play and I just followed
my blocks and I took it into

the endzone for the score."
Eastwood said he was excited about his interception, but
would like to have returned it
for a score like Dempsey did.
"During practice this week,
we talked about that situation," he said. "When the two
guys crossed each other I was
supposed to run with the guy
who was ori ·my side and Tim
was going to run with the guy
on his side, but we ended up
doing the opposite.•.
"But we zoned up instead,"
he said. "The quarterback was
running out of the pocket and
he couldn't get it off they way
he wanted to because he was
throwing against his body. I
got a good break on the ball
and picked it off
"I didn't take it to-the house
like Dempsey did," Eastwood
said with a laugh, "but I had a
pretty good return on it."
Second-string players filling in for injured starters and
playing well is becoming a
norm for the Herd, Marshall
coach Bobby Pruett said.
"We lift on Mondays and
Rogers Beckett pulled a mus-

Photo by Missy Young

Tim Dempsey (19) and Jeremy Eastwoqd (38) are no longer
on the sidelines. The senior secondary players made their
first career starts Saturday against the University of Akron.

cle in his back," the secondyear Herd coach said. "He
wasn't ready to go today
[Saturday). Tim stepped up
and made a huge play for us.
He did a really good job for us.
He made some big tackles.
That's one of the things I'm

really happy about is that
when we've had an injury
someone stepped up. It's been
a different person each week.
"We've a had a defensive
tackle step up, some ends step
up and a couple of guys in the
secondary step up."

-
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Raider's Larry Brown suspended
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP)- Larry Brown, the 1996 Super Bowl MVP
for Dallas but a bust with Oakland the past two seasons, was suspended indefinitely by the Raiders for "conduct detrimental to the
team." Brown missed almost all of last season with a foot injury and
was beaten ·so often on pass plays this year that he was relegated
to the bench and not even activated for two games.
I
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Utah's Stockton out tor 2-3 months
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) When the Utah Jazz were
told that John Stockton would
be out of the lineup for 2-3
months after knee surgery,
most of them didn't believe it.
"It was a shock because he's
never injured," said Howard
Eisley, who will take over as
the starter at point guard.
"With Stock, I was just
thinking, 'Come on, ice it

will be sidelined for the three injury does not heal easily.
"It's possible he could reremaining weeks of the preseason and at least 6-8 weeks .turn to 100 percent effectiveness, but he could also have
of the regular season.
"John asked me if that re- some permanent limitations,"
was just thinking,
covery period was the worst- Mason said. "We just have to
case scenario," said team or- wait and see."
'Come on, ice it
Stockton missed four games
thopedic surgeon Dr. Lyle
Mason, who performed the during the 1989-90 season,
down and get
procedure. "I told him that two because of flu and two
with
a
sprained
ankle.
Since
was the only scenario."
back out there.'
Mason s~id this particular then, he has played in 609
consecutive games, the thirdlongest active streak in the
But John won't
NBA.
Mason said that Stockton
the
ever tell you if
began rehabbing Tuesday
with swimming, but he will
he's hurt."
r1ot be allowed to run for at
!aast eight weeks.
"We should know in eight
- Karl Malone,
weeks whether (the injury)
John Stockton's
has healed," Mason said.
"I've seen organizations deUtah teammate
HouseforSale.19307thAve.
$65,000 Owner will finance.
stroyed over situations like
Call 529-6811 .
this, but that won't happen to
us," Utah coach Jerry Sloan just want him on the bench to
said. "We're not going to yell at me."
Stockton, a nine-time Allchange anything because we
have confidence in Howard Star, is beginning. his 14th
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
year in the NBA. He first
and Jacque Vaughn."
frompennieson$1. Delinquent
tax; re~·s, REO's.iour area.
Utah's next preseason game noticed soreness in his knee
Toll ree 1-800- 18-9000.
is Friday in Indianapolis ag- when the Jazz opened trainH2317 for current listings.
ing camp Oct. 3 in Boise, Idainst the Indiana Pacers.
aho.
.
The
Jazz
re-signed
Eisley
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Stockton had fluid drained
during the offseason to a
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
three-year, $4-million deal. from his knee Sunday night
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1Eisley has played in 147 con- in El Paso, Texas, before
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
secutive games for Utah and Utah's game against the Dallas Mavericks. Stockton didn't
will start in Stockton's place.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
"It's unfortunate, but we play in that game, and Mason
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
must move on," Eisley said. "I said he decided to do an MRI
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
still have a lot of learning to exam in Utah on Monday as a
Increase Soon - Save $50!
precaution.
do during the preseason."
springbreaktravel.com.1-800"John was r eluctant to do it
The Jazz also drafted Vau678-6386.
ghn and had intended to keep because he didn't feel any real
three point gu ards on their pain," Mason said. The examEARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
ination found damage to the
roster.
CLASS TRAVEL needs
"This is a terrible thing; but knee's lateral -cartilage, and
students to Eromote Spring
Break 1998! ell 15 trips &
at the same time it's an oppor- they decided to repair it imtravel free! Highly motivated
tunity for me," Vaughn said. "I mediately.

down arid get back out there,"'
said Karl Malone, Stockton's
Utah teammate since 1985
and a fellow two-time Olympian. "But John won't ever tell
you if he's hurt."
Stockton, who has missed
only four games during his
entire NBA career, had arthroscopic surgery Monday
night to remove loose cartilage from his left knee. He

Parthino/1

classifieds
NOWLEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Call~
8419.

4562.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.

NEED CASH? Buri, sell,
trade! We p~ top $$ o{li_our
music. Now ear This! usic
& More. 1101 4th Av~. 5220021

NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Gall 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm. ·

Full time/ Part time. Earn
top moneywith no experience
nessary 18 or older.
Hostessess, Waitressesses,
mixers, Bartenders and
dancers. Flexible hours. On
~b training. Voted #1
entlemens club in Tri-state
area.
La~
Godiva's
Gentlemen's lub. 736-3391 /
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.

RENT1800blockof7thAve.12-3 bedroom house. Rent$350-

$450-$500basedonooct4)8nts.

Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Gall 867-8040.

MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420
month .
Now Availible!Ca 1522-4780.

fir

A~rtment6 Rooms & Bath.
O stree parking. 52?·7155

'

flel -,;:wanted

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area lookini for talent to
expand
W
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.

ROOMMATE Male to share
fumisheclhousenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ DD.
Gall Pager number 1-800-809-

.

·

Tutor: Person w/computer
experience in Microsoft Power
Point, Window 97, Word &
WordPerfect by hour. Call David
42 -52 4 -

Lar~ 3 BR for rent, furnished,
all ut1I. paid. Close to Cam&us.
$325 per person. 697-2 90

Earn $7.50-$1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment& very little time
needed. There's no obligation,
so why not call for informatior.
today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.

3 Bedroom HouM for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. +
DD. 529-6811

$1500weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience
Re:lcuired. Free information
pac et. Call 202-452-5942.

~•rtment for Rent. 3 Room
E lclency. Off Street parking and
AC. 522-2324.

Disc Jockey Wanted for local
NiJhtclub ...Call 529-8683 or
52 -5283.

Houae for RenL 3 minutes from
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+
DD. Kitchen lumished. 2 BR/2
Bath. Washer/Dryer.%22-1292

Two positions available at
Chili Wilrs Mexican Cantina
for immediate hire: Server
Assistant-assist server crew
in busing and table side
duties.This position is looked
upon as a training pqsition
for server shifts. Ware
Washing-includes dish
washing and stocking duties
on the l<itchen line. Positions
available for both daktaand
night shift work; wee
Y?and
weekends.
Job
applications are available
from 9:00 am to 12 noon and
from 1:30 pm to 5:00pm
~th~Saturday at
Chili
illi's,
1 4th Ave.,
downtown Huntington. No
telephone calls please.

ser,icesi.i: '.: --.
.,

.

.,

.

. •.

•

' .
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RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
Word ProceHlng/ Typing/
Transcribing( GraphlC8 304696-7362 or 606-324-8075
Experienced, reliable typist
available for an your typing needs.
Quick turnaround. Reasonable
rates. Call today and ease your
load. 733-4543.

Bartenders, Waitress'~
Wanted! Great Hours, Good
Pay! Concept, 918 4th Ave,
Downtown Huntington.

jForSa{~

"1ts~eJlaqec,u~.

students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or florida! North
America's lar~est student tour
operator! Ca I Now1 1-800838-6411 .

Free cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. NeverRepal,. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 xt.G2317.

The O.ptlmlst Club of
Huntington is sellinPc a 2 for 1
c.o upon book
or area
resturaunts for $20.00 per
book. Includes fine dlnin~and
fast foods. Also discoun for
theaters, car w"\Shes, ~in~,
bowlin~, manl others:
II .
Deel a 743- 268 after. 7:00
pm.
ADOPTION:We can give your
babyalovi_ngfamilyanclabright
future. Our ad:ited son wants
to be a big bro her. Med/Leg.
expenses
Call Pete and
Elaine 1-8 -883-0302.

ggld.

Walk on tryouts for Mens
Basketball, Monday Oct. 20
at 6:30 at Henderson Center.

Roommate Wanted. 4 BR
House. On MU campus. $233/
month+ utilities. Call 522-2846.

WHERE THE PAR

1I

Aday with the ROTC...
ROTC members discuss life
as soldiers and studnets ·
Getting up early, staying in shape mentally and physically, learning weaponry and acquiring discipline are just some of the
facets of being in the military. Find out what it's like to be a soldier on campus

Friday In Life!
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f<unninq, ROOMING and roaming
Members of the women's cross country team · talk about living
together, studying together and their vacation in Europe
Rooming together while on the road
has beeri taken one step farther by
some of the Marshall women's cross
country team.·
Lisa M. Sopko, Hobart, Ind., senior,
Maureen M. Hackett, Columbus,
Ohi9, junior, and Lindsay R. Pinkney,
Alberta, Ontario, junior, (one third of
the team) live together at a house on
Sixth Avenue.
From one look at the pile of running
shoes on the front porch, there is no
doubt one is at a "track house."
"[Lindsay's] feet stink so bad we
won't let h er keep her shoes in the
house," Hackett joked.
The cross country teams at Mar- _
shall have a long history of teammates living together.
"Last year I lived h er e with
Adrienne [Sweetser] and Laura
[Nowels] (former teammates)," Sopko
said.
After Sweetser and Nowels graduated, Sopko had to find new roommates,
so she turned to her teammates.
With their two required years of
dorm life in Buskirk Hall behind
them, Pinkney and Hackett moved in.
Living together has not presented
problems normally associated with
roommates. "We aU pretty much have
the same schedules," Hackett said.
"We run in the morning together, then
go to classes, then practlce."
"At the end of the day we usually sit
around talking about what happened
to us in our classes," Pinkney added.
Discussions are not limited to the
house, though. Because of cross country, they have had much time to talk
about everything, including last year
when they planned their European
vacation.
"We talked about [Europe] on our
trips to meets,"-Sopko said.
Their time abroad has given
them plenty to reminisce about
this season.
Pinkney recalls a · funny time
while in Windsor, England, waiting for a train. They had to get on
the southbound train. While waiting on the platform, they noticed
they were on the wrong side of the
tracks.
So, they had to run, with full luggage, across a bridge that ran over the
tracks to the other side. They made
their train just in time, but not without looking like fools dragging their
luggage over the tracks.
Hackett said her favorite memory
came from being lost in Paris. They
stopped a woman for directions and
pulled out a map. The woman looked
at the map for moment then gave

them a disapproving look while telling
them they would need a map of Paris,
not London.
The girls have grown a little closer
because of being together all the time,
a lot like families. "On road trips, you
end up sleeping all over each other,"
Hackett said. "We don't have families
here, so we all hang out together."
Marshall track coach Jeff Small
said that the friendships in his team
have · made them better. "The team
has good chemistry, which isn't always ther e with women's teams.
Their season goes all year, so the better they get along, the better they do."
The team has done better, winning
at Wright State and taking second at
Ohio University. Small attributes_that
to the team closeness and the 'Mother
Hen' of the team, rus·assistant coach,
Susan McGee.
"Sue is training for the Olympics in
Canada... So when she tells you
somthing, you listen because she's
been ther e," Pinkney said.
With a big meet in Cincinnati this
weekend, the team has been preparing, running every day. And although,
the track meet is the biggest event,
the trip home is a close second.
"We're looking forward to the Jerky
Boys IV [comedy]," Sopko said. "It's
going to make its big debut on the
way back- from Cincinnati."

f
Alt9nl Usa M. Sopko, Hobart, Ind., senior, Mau_reen M.
Hackett, ·· Columbus, Ohio,
junior, .and Lindsay R. Pink.. ney, ·.Alberta, Ontario, junior,
traveled to Paris as p~rt of
their European vacation.
(photo courtesy of Lisa
Sopko)

Letta A pile of running shoes
on the front porch are a clue
to how the students spend
some of their time together.
(photo by Jim Sands)

